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Abstract (en)
The object of the invention is a wrapper apparatus for wrapping packs (P) substantially having the shape of a rectangular parallelepiped, particularly
cigarette packs, or the like, to be wrapped each into a wrapper (F), which apparatus consists of a spider rotor (1) comprising a plurality of angularly
equispaced radial pockets (4). In a pocket feeding station (A) a to-be-wrapped pack (P) is inserted through the radially outward pocket (4) opening
into each of said pockets (4), along with the respective wrapper (F), which as a pack (P) is being inserted into the respective pocket (4), is folded
in the form of a U around its pack (P), with both of its radially extending flaps formed by the free end portions of the U fold, remaining out of, and
projecting from the pocket (4) opening. The one radially extending trailing flap of these two radially extending wrapper flaps, i.e., the flap lying on the
pocket (4) trailing side (as considered with respect to the direction in which the spider rotor is indexed), is folded over against the respective radially
outward side of pack (P) by a movable folder (9) which grazes the said radially outward side of pack (P), while the opposite radially extending other
flap of the said two radially extending wrapper flaps, which is the leading flap (as considered with respect to the direction in which the spider rotor is
indexed), is by astationary folder (110) folded over the radially extending trailing flap, against the respective radially outward side of the pack, as the
spider rotor (1) is being subsequently indexed by one step.
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